
                  Minutes from Yeovil Federation Annual General Meeting held on Wednesday 29th       
                  June 2016 2.00pm At Westfield Academy, Yeovil 

 

 
Present: Nicky Roberts, Jo Wardally, Jane Hesketh-Williams, Mark Collis, Vaughan Hillier-Nickels, Nichola 

Chesterton, Wendy Chant, Karen Parr, Zoe Coghlan, Bernie Green, Vanessa Mat, Deb Evans, Lesley 
MacDonald, Helen Cullen, Chris Hunt (Chair), Matt Clinkard, Amy Joynes, Nikki Sendell, Alison Draper, 

Jackie Bachrach,  Julie Breeze (for item 1), Jane Knowles and Steve Gass (for Item 2)  
Apologies: Richard Culham, Theresa Hobbs, Pauline Price, Liz Stiddard, Jo Simons, John Evans  
 
Welcome and Introductions: 
CH welcomed everyone to the meeting. 

 
Presentation – ‘Team Around the School’ by Julie Breeze 

Julie shared models that were already successful across the County –  
Wadham, King Alfreds, Blue School.  Funding is available from the LA for a  

Team Around the School (TAS)Manager.  Yeovil will receive 50% of a FTE  
Grade 9 post approx. £22,000.  Pilots report that 7hr admin each week.  

Unsure how long this funding would last.  Issues raised – getting all professional around the table – 
CAMHS/CSC hard to engage in some areas.  

Proposal: Need written confirmation of the funding from Dave Farrow. 
                       JB to circulate proposed model of how TAS might look in Yeovil. 

                       Appoint a manager for the Autumn Term 
All agreed 

 
Presentation – Jane Knowles – Partnership Director at SASP 

Jane outlined the changes to SASP and what they could offer to schools.  It was pointed out that Yeovil has 
a very successful Games Association.  PE subject leads have been given information about the changes. 

Jane to liaise with JB to arrange a meeting in September for interested parties.  
 

Approval of last 2015 AGM minutes 
Due to circumstance the planned INSET day for January 2017 will not happen.  Schools have already 
allocated their INSET days. 
Minutes were approved and signed by the Chair as a true record. 
 
 Election of Chair, Vice Chair and Steering Committee 
Chris Hunt is in his 2nd year of a 2-year term of office as Chair. 
V/Chair – Deb Evans is stepping down as V/Chair and wishes to step down from the Steering Group. 
                 V/Chair to be elected at the first Steering Group committee meeting. 
Steering Group – existing members remaining – Nicky Roberts, Vanessa May, Chris Hunt, Jo Wardally, Mark  
                 Collis, John Evans. 
                 Nominations: Lesley Maconald, Amy Joynes.   Agreed. 
 

Financial Report  
Alison reported that although we started the year with a large bank balance we are now paying Director 
salary and £96,000 will be allocated to school bids. Need to keep a contingency fund – minibus is now 10 
years old.   Most schools have paid their subscriptions for this year, 8 currently outstanding.  CH thanked 
Alison for her hard work over the year. 
 

 



 
Approval of Constitution and added amendments 
Amendments: 3.2  ….including the appointment of staff. - added. 
                                    The Steering Group will make decisions about funding applications from schools- added 
                           5.1 ….Federation accounts will be audited on an annual basis and reported to members at  
                                     the AGM. – added 
All amendments were agreed. 
  Proposal – A balance sheet will be presented at the next AGM showing income and  
                                              expenditure for the year. 
                           Agreed. 
 
Review of the Federation Year  
The Federation has experience some turmoil over the last 12 months in terms of leadership.  In the 
interim, Julie Young worked exceedingly hard to keep the Federation’s activities going but there was a gap 
until April 2016 when a new Director was appointed.   
Since April: 

JPDG’s – EYFS, Business managers, Attendance, MFL groups have met and for  each group a focus has been  
                 identified for meeting during the next academic year. 

Teaching Schools – Meetings held to discuss a joined up approach across the town with the Teaching 
School and the Federation.  The teaching Schools will take an active role in some of the JPDG’s – SEN and 

EAL (SPTS) and English and Maths (Wessex) as well as providing high quality CPD. 
Events- G&T Course run by Bucklers Mead, Westfield and Preston. 

                Maths Challenge Event – run by Westfield 
                Sports Challenge Event – run by Bucklers Mead 

                Aim to expand the variety of Challenge events on offer in 2016-17 
Website – Is in the process of being updated.  Will provide a one stop source of information – Links to the 
Teaching Schools and CPD on offer, direct links to school websites.  Federation wide policies such as 
admissions information, Year 6/7 transition procedures.  Means of communicating quickly with school as 
the need arises. 
Team Around the School- meetings with Local Authority and discussions with  other CLP managers to 
share good practice and advice.  Plans in place to get this started in Yeovil as soon as possible in 
September. 
In these times of uncertainty and change I feel we need to continue and consolidate the collaboration that 

has been fundamental in the work of the Federation since its formation.  My intention is to reinvigorate 
the Federation and work with schools to fulfil the core aims of the Federation: 

 
To support schools in achieving the best outcomes for pupils as learners and young people who have high 

expectations of their education and aspirations for their future. 
  

To encourage effective collaboration and sharing between schools/college, professionals and services in 
order to maximise opportunities and education provision for us all.  

 
Teaching School update  

CPD opportunities: Headstart Training, Quest Programme, Talkboost,  
Wessex Computing planning has just been updated – available via Elim website. 

S2S support continues – many visits from teachers to Huish/Preston and Fiveways  
Early Years Learning Partnership – is growing across the Federation. 

School Direct (Wessex and SPTS) have a joint cohort for 16-17 with options for specialism in SEN.  Future 
plans include Secondary School Direct. 
Teachers of the Future – collaboration between Preston Academy/WTS/SPTS – identifying pupils that have 
potential to become teachers in the future. More details to follow. 

 



 
Yeovil Federation Development Plan 
JB very aware that the previous Development Plan had been side-lined for much of the year.  A new 

Development Plan had been written from April-July to get the Federation back on track.  Key areas had 

been identified that fell in line with the LA vision and priorities.  Blank DP’s were circulated with 4 themes: 

Team Around the School, Leadership and Management, Teaching and Learning, Raising Attainment and 

achievement and Heads asked to write comments that will be collated. 

  Proposal: JB circulates a blank plan for all HT’s to comment- this will be used to inform the  

                                            final Development Plan. 

                    Agreed. 

Calendar of events for 2016/17 
Dates for JPDG’s/Head’s meetings and Steering Group meetings have been set for the next academic year.  
JB to circulate these before the end of term. 
 
AOB 

 Teaching Leaders – response to this had been poor (not enough information about the content, 
which schools were eligible etc)  
Proposal: Pull away from this for now.  Agreed. 

 Some headteachers expressed concern about vulnerability in our schools – this may be different in 
each school at different times.  There was a feeling that people were not always open about issues 
as they were busy dealing with them!  It was suggested that JB be used as a communication hub 
and a conduit to put people in touch with others or signpost to schools that had expertise/had 
experienced similar issues.  It was suggested that the Federation set up a list of ‘experts’.  Focus for 

next meeting – brokering of expertise/strengths of each school. 
 

Meeting ended at 3.51pm. 
 


